GEODE Schedule Planner

The GEODE Schedule Planner is a web-based registration schedule planner for use by students to create the perfect class schedule and to eliminate time-consuming schedule generation. It can now be used to add or drop classes straight from the tool without leaving the system.

To plan the perfect class schedule, login to Trailhead. Click on the GEODE Scheduler Widget:

Fun Fact: GEODE is not an acronym, it is simply a branding name that students voted on to be the “rock” of their new registration efforts.

How-to Videos

- Basics for using the new GEODE College Scheduler
- Intermediate: Using Locks to Narrow Down Schedules
Advanced: Using Custom Course Options (Use course options to select specific instructors.)

Major features of the tool

- Available in the Trailhead student portal or at https://mines.collegescheduler.com/
- Integrated with registration
- Easy and intuitive
- Generate every possible option
- Schedule preview and compare
- Real-time course demand

Contact Us

Registrar's Office
Student Center, Suite E280
1200 16th Street
Golden, CO 80401
Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 am-5 pm

Registration or student record questions
registrar@mines.edu
303-273-3200
FAX: 303-384-2253

Residency petition & COF questions
residency@mines.edu

Transfer credit questions
transfer@mines.edu

Military and VA Benefit related questions
veterans@mines.edu

Graduation questions